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W.S.G.A. Next Year Gala Program For Maine Ball Team Leads
Well-Balanced Track Team
Representative Of Commencement
Wins State Meet Decisively
Week Activities State Series by Victories
All Co-ed Students
For Third Consecutive Year
Over Bowdoin and Bates

A full program is being arranged to
entertain the alumni who conic hack for
commencement this year, and with the
campus adorned in its finest greenery,
many old faculty members with which to
renew acquaintanceship, and an extensive
building program in evidence to prove
that the University of Maine is still going forward, visiting alumni are assured
pro Or COM
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Jenkins-Coached Team Proves Strength At
Brunswick; Gowell Makes Sensational
Heave Almost Equalling World's
Discus Record

On Monday evening. May 19, the W.S.
G.A. held a mass meeting in Alumni pin
for the purpose of determining whether
or not it would adopt a so-called "new
plan" for the subsequent years. The meeting was led by the new president, Pat
Barton, who introduced the various speakers, who were prepared to speak either
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PHI GAMMA DELTA SPRING
PARTY
Last Friday and Saturday Plii Gamma
Delta held its spring formal and informal dances. A formal supper Frida) night
preceded the formal dance and a buffet
supper was served prior to the Saturday
night dance. The "Crimson Rambler"
orchestra, one of the best heard on the
campus ill a long time, came from Boston.

leeryl Bryant,
Iluirttrous Editors
Wrank Shea. '33
Athletics Editor (Women)
Henrietta Findlen,
Anna Lyons. '32
Society Editor--

Banana Dmartassat

DELTA TAU DELTA PARTY
SIGMA NU HOUSE PARTY
Delta Tau Delta held its spring formal
>igina Nu Aas a scene of festivity
and informal parties on the week-end of
l•rula) evening when the fraternity held
May 9th. The house was attractively decits annual formal dance. Saturday night
orated in pastel shades of rose and green;
an informal dance was held in the form
lattice vo,rk made enclosed akoves if the
of a cabaret. Mr. and Mrs. Sweetser
window seats. The favors were Delta
and Captain and Mrs. Wear acted as
Tau lkitit pill. kw otters, with the Mame
chaperones at both affairs.
insignia in the reserse side.
Captain and Mrs. Wear, and Mrs. Shea 'I he seniors and
juniors of Phi Mu
chaperoned. The music for both evenings sorority gave an
annual picnic supper
was furnished by Perley Reynold's Com- to their sophomore
and freshman sister,
manders.
Monday afternoon.

KAPPA CHI SIGMA WEEK
Mr. Elford S. Durgan, instructor in
chemistry, spoke on "Humor in Chem- Joseph Schultz was elected
president At five o'clock the girls started from
Swanton
istry," at a meeting of Kappa Chi Sig- of the Deutscher A'erein at a
meeting
of Balentine and hiked to Piney Knoll where
Carroll Works, '33. W. W. Johnson, '32, Harry Paul, '32, Henry Romanow, '32, Malcolm
ma, the honorary chemical society for the society held last night.
refreshments were served.
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other
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Do sou credit the saying: "Better an
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women, 1Vednesday evening at Aubert officers for the coming
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are:
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Katherine Lang, '30, Marjorie Steserts, '32, J. I.:. McGowan, '31, Eleanor Meacham, '32,
hall. Miss Irene Otto, the president, Scott, vice-president; Doris Baker, secre- l'hi Mu Delta held its formal dance
the nurse?"
Caroline Cousins, '31, Virginia Berry, '33, Thelnia Gibbs, '32. U. Josephine Mutty. '23,
presided. At this meeting, the last one tary; Muriel Freeman, treasurer.
last Friday evening to music by the Re"
Bernice Woodman. '32, Sylvia Douglas. H.
"Not if I could choose the nurse."
••••• *
A trio with Miss Virgie at the piano, Flying Cloud Orchestra. The house wafor this year, the freshman girls taking
Ilarold Inman with the violin, and Ermo decorated in orange
Sambo—Man, ah threw mah knee out chemistry were the invited guests.
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager; all other correspondence to
and black, the frathe Editor in Chief.
Scott as vocalist entertained with groups
of joint doite the Charleston.
Entered as meond-class matter at the post-office. Orono, Maine.
ternity
colors.
Maine.
Orono,
Press,
University
Printed at the
Ike—Yo' suah is lucky—s'pose you had Dean llart and Dean Cloke will visit of musical selections. Deutsche Lieder
Subscription: $1.00 a Year
been doing the Black Bottom.—Crinisint. high schools in Aroostook County the were sung and refreshments served.
••••••
week of May 19.
WOMEN'S ARCHERY
In the correspondence column of this issue, there is printed a letter
PHI BETA KAPPA INITIA1st time year old—I got an awful
Dean Paul Cloke will attend the twencaptains
selection
undertakes
defend
for
the
of
to
from a person who
TION BANQUET
MATCHES
g last summer.
ty-fifth reunion of his class at Lehigh l'hi Beta Kappa, honorary scholastic
the women's athletic teams of the University. The letter is slightly con- 2nd nine year old—Atlantic City?
si.ciety, held its annual initiation and banUniversity on June 7.
The first match of Maine's archery
fused and is characterized by a lack of clear thinking and clear expres1st one again—No, woodshed.
E.
Leith
Chase '26, was a recent visitor quet May 15 at the Penobscot Valley team n ill take place on campus May 23,
* •••••
slots. Among other fallacious arguments the writer uses in support of
Ctiuntry Club. The students initiated
A prof. coming to class rather late on campus.
captains elected by popular vote (at least, that is what the author seems
were Frances Harriet Babb, Fanny Fine- and will be N ith Colby. Maine's repreto be talking about ), is the argument that the majority is always right found a decidedly uncotnplimentary cariberg,
Charles Munro Getchell, Hazel Lu- sentatives in this sport should do well fur
cature of himself drawn on the board.
MASQUE INITIATION
ella Hammond, Frieda Wardwell Hatch, they are chosen from a relatively large
in its estimate of a person's worth and ability. Examples of the incorrect- Turning to
the student next to him, he The Maine Masque held its formal in- Harold
Iloward Inman, Fred Lincoln group of candidates. A majority of
ness of this idea will come to every person's mind. If it is absurd to asked angrily, "Do you know who is nation last
Sunday night in Arts and Lamorcau, Lillian Frances Loveitt, Roselsay that the "affirmative vote of the majority is less just or sane than the responsible for this atrocity?"
those 'is ho will take part in the contest
Sciences building. Tuesday evening, the la Adeline Loveitt, Rachel
Mathews, Re- are seni,
negative vote of four," we feel that many people could be charged with "No, sir, I don't," replied the student, annual initiation banquet was held at
becca Mathews, Elizabeth Florence Murthe Penobscot Valley Country Club.
being absurd. Decause a majority votes one way, it is not necessary "but I strongly suspect his parents."
phy, Helen A. MacLaughlin, Thomas
'oo boo.
that we accept the decision as gospel. The size of the vote on either
Boyd Smith. Of the faculty Professor The Scabbard and Blade (honorar)
KAPPA GAMMA PHI
Aea Harriet Chadbourne was made a military fraternity) elected the followside of a question has nothing to do with the correctness of that vote.
Why does Rudolph always call Betty
INITIATION
member. The toastmaster was Miss Pearl ing officers for the coming
If a vote were to be exactly even on both sides, both sides would be right his Thiene
year: Captain,
run".
According to present plans, the Kappa S. Green who introduced as the main
—surely an anomalous situation.
Gamma l'hi initiation and banquet will be speaker Dean Chase. His subject was Linwood S. Cheney; First Lieutenant,
Because he endorses Lucky Strikes.
The author evidently feels that popularity is closely tied up with
held at the Bangor House at 6.00 P.M. Virgil. A representative of Colby Col- %Vahan) C. Wells; Second Lieutenant,
innate worth—another weak point in the letter.
on Thursday, May 29, the day before the lege brought greetings from the Gamma , Kemwth Lapworth; First Sergeant,
Memorial Day holiday.
We fail to understand the sentence "Those winning the popular
Chapter of the fraternity.
George M. Hargreaves.
vote have been in a few more activities and have consequently shown up
minor faults which those doing little have still kept hidden." The author
implies that the All Maine Women are chosen by the nominating group
The following article clipped from a
from those who have shown no faults. Another interpretation that could
rightfully he placed upon the sentence in question would he that the popu- Boston paper may be of interest to Maine
lar vote goes to the WulUell W110 ARM the most minor faults. A logical students:
inference would be that a woman who showed a major fault would auto- Controversy over the class ode written
NOT A
by Marital Bennett. lo-year-old Lynn
matically be elected an All Maine Woman or a captain of a woman's English high
school student, and set to
team, or whatever it is that the author of the letter is driving at.
COUGH
the tune of Maine University's "Stein
All in all, we can sec tio point that the letter makes that is worthy Song-. broke out anew yesterday and
IN A
threatens to disrupt the alumni banquet
of any serious treatment.
tonight.
CARLOAD
All because Principal Frederic R. WilWhen. ill last February, some final exams were stolen, the affair
lard
has
announced
that
a
song
written
was regarded by many students as a joke on the faculty. Others. perby himself and set to the same tune will
haps more thoughtful. viewed the matter as something to be ashamed of. he sung
at the banquet, as well as that
This latter viewpoint is the correct one. There is nothing that can be of Miss Bennett.
said to support the stealing of exams, and there is much that can be said
Members of the graduating class and
against it.
alumni have declared they will refuse to
With the educational system constructed as it is, the emphasis being sing the sting written by ‘Villard, chargplaced on the attaining of certain grades. the temptation to steal a final ing hint with using "unfair tactics- to
• yds.
or to crib in the exams is a strong one. Now, regardless of the correct- Mock Miss Bennett's prize w'
The girl's sting won first prize in comness of the present system of evaluating a student's achievements, we
petition with 6(10 other students, but
must all recognize that we must play the game according to the rules Principal Willard
objected to its use as
laid down for the conduct of that game.
the class ode because of its "drinking
A man who steals all exam or cribs, inevitably weaken. his moral song- tune. Ile compromised by allowfiber. A man who goes out from Nlaine with the knowledge in his mind ing it to be sung at the alumni banquet.
Yesterday the school principal received
that he stole an exam is sure to regret his act. There will be no chance
to steal the exams that one is called upon to face its life without previous a telegram from the Maine University
notice of any kintl--exams tit conscience, moral strength and backbone. magazine reading:
"It may sound like a drinking song in
and common honesty. and the exams ill life are far more searching
and Lynn. hut it's a grand old gesture in
have greater influence than any college exam. One cannot get used to
hard problems Ity solving easy ones.
Maine athletic teams always play the game fairly ; why can't
Maine FRESHMAN CO-EDS LEADING IN SOCCER
students play fair in the examination room as well as t tie athletic field?
Think it over, and act a, Maine students should act. The
rniserThe freshman co-eds are leading in
sity's reputaGon should he esti-present in the minds of its
student•. and imer-class S114:Ver while the junior and
they should lait deliberately stain it by any such
underhanded and dis- sophomore teams are battling for second
honest acts.
place. There will be about two more
games to decide who the champions are.
In baseball the class of '32 leads and
IIla•1 I Mal Its this 1Sr•lle t if tilt'( tl top ii.
the laSt
to appear this the
freshmen come second. The sophoSpring. we' ‘‘l!•11 to take thiN .1111161y tit wishing
It pleasant summer mores added another point to their
lead- •
to all our readers.
ership when their Team II defeated the
juniors Wednesday evening.
Business Manager .. George Hargreaves, '31
John Roberts, '31
Ass'i Business Manager
Mit Business Manager l.ordon Hayes, '32

,'12 ,
t irculation Mgr.. Reginald Harer
lJohn Hastings '32
Asst Circulation Mgrs. 1Stanley Protas, '32

At the special
held this noon it •
.the fraternity
)(saes Frosh bibli
The date of ple
the Senate, and
pledging as soon
come out in Fehr
Because of nun
in various fratert
are cautioned to
cautions to prever
The fraternitie
their houses are 6
the summer.

T. E. P. Pill. 1
310 H. H

`.:•cliUlt2,

=
,M, 11•10

Co:

5:00 P.M. I
6:00 P.M. I

8:30 AM.-9:
9:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M. (
7:30 P.M. I
9:00 I'. M .
8:00
9:00
11:15
12:15

12:30 P.M.
130 P.M. I.

2:00 P.M. F

Stein Soto Causes
ODissension In Lynn

2:15 P.M.(

3:30 P.M. F
5:30 P.M. F
6:00 P.M. A
9:00 P.M.

10:30 A.M. I

9:30 A.M. (

8:00 P.M. (
All

Our stock of
are to be do:
Come in and

Dakins Spoi
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FRED I
M•11

a.

Tut

OLD GOLD cigarettes

Orono Traffic By-Laws
Section 1. Maui Street is hereby designated as a through street.
1-.1:I ..f the(.0111r11.(
etc , in the estimation of the four,—Why Section 2. No person shall park a
mane vehicle. carriage or other vehicle
!hiring the past week more or less corn - then in the opinion of
critical nominators on the
northerly side of Mill Street at
!milt has been beard on the worthines• 4-1- in the eyes of
seventy-five or a hun- any point between the intersection of
Mill
of c‘rtain women %% inning major offina • 41tol students should
these girls win the and Main Streets and the residence of
in that these same women were not con- distinction they have is it right
that Fred C. l'ark. Whoever violates the prosiderol worthy enough to be A.M.W. onwn not possessing the
visions of this section shall be liable
characteristics
Upon anal)zing the situation we find that
a typical A.M.W. should be the prod- a fine not exceeding ten dollars.
• Ili, four major offices on the campus , dents of the leading
organizations? There Section 3. No person shall park a
or is held by an All Maine Woman. may be reasons. May this one
be added. motor vehick, carriage or other vehicle
this not prove that the three other Those winning the papular vote have been in Monument Square or in
front of the
though not receiving the votes or in a few tnore activities and have conse- residence now owned by
Fuger
Leveille.
.,1;:
the four A 11.W., stand high quently shown up
ir faults which \Vhosoever violates the provisions
of this
'..th
those
010 opinion of
doing
little have still kept hidden. section shall he liable to a fine not
the members of
ex11) noniiilating committees and in Certainly no one would be so absurd as ceeding
ten dollars.
e%e% of tl,, in-liority of their fellow- to say that the affirmative vote of the mastudents It was. 1 think. unusual in the jority is kss just or sane than the nega- Section 4. No person shall make a
so-called I.' turn around Soldiers MonutostI have so kw A.M.W. holding
of- I tive vote 4)f four! Honor be to the popu- ment in Monument Square. Whoever
ti, es Regardless of that, here
lar
election.
Let majorities rule.
is the
tion: These women e‘,iiirt,,1 lacked ques- like to hear from some others. Would violates the provisions of this section
bonshall be liable to a fine not exceeding ten
of, ability, dignity,
chs.-rEcter, personality.,
D. E.
dollars.

in a stunning new velour box
IlaN 4'

seen them,.. these velvety golden

velour parkages of fifty OLD GOLDS? They are as
trim a- a l'iffany cigarette ease...smart as a cigarette
box from Paris. CiAlege people ill over America are
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[ SCREEN

PARTY
of fest i s ity
aternity held
turday night
in the form
rs. Sweetser
ar acted as

of Phi Mu
picnic supper
.htuan sisters
started from
Knoll where

urinal dance
by the Res,
• house was
ck, the fra-

The death of George H. Bangs, ResiSenate
At the special meeting of
eL-nt Auditor of the University, occurred
Tht beautiful all-talking and singing
tield this noon it was voted to &let
Monuay after a two-year illness. The
,pi .the fraternity pins included in next Committee on Administration adopted the Technicolor picture -The Vagabond
ear's Frosh bible.
following memorial statement at its last King,' with Dennis King and Jeanette
MacDonald in the leading roles will be
The date of pledging was discussed by meeting.
Mr. George H. Bangs became affiliated at the Strand Theatre Thursday and Frithe Senate, and it was voted to begin
the University of Maine in 1921.
day. The picture is based on one of the
pledging as soon as possible after ranks with
his nine years of continuous most successful of recent stage shows.
During
come out in February.
service he has discharged his duties ythBy special arrangement with Florenz
Because of numerous recent robberies
fully and conscientiously.
many of the stage actors, who
Ziegfeld
iii sarious fraternity houses, the houses
To the President and Treasurer he has
are cautioned to take all possible pre- given helpful and whole hearted coopera- appeared in the original production, will
cautions to prevent further thefts.
tion. To the members of the faculty he take part in the picture.
The fraternities are reminded that has been a sincere and inspiring friend. Winnie Lightner, the famous star of
he has given generously the "Gold Diggers of Broadway," will be
their houses are to be kept closed during To the students
of his time and council.
co-starred with Chester Morris in "She
tile summer.
Possessed of a rare charm of good fellowship, a genuine interest in the welfare Couldn't Say No." It is a ‘'itaphone
and happiness of others, and by nature Musical Comedy Drama that goes then
LOST
optimistic and cheerful, Mr. Bangs was an exciting pace to a smashing climax.
loved and respected by all who knew him. This picture will be for Monday only
T. E. P. Pin. Finder return to Joseph
He will be missed by the entire UniWednesday and Thursday, the talking
versity.
echultz, 310 H. H. H.
singing-dancing festival of the star
"Paramount on Parade," in which all tbt
famous actors of this company will take
part in a gorgeous review, that really has

Commencement Progran-1_,

ERY

Thursday, June 5
5:00 P.M. Phi Kappa Phi—Initiation
6:00 P.M. Phi Kappa Phi—Banquet

e's archery
'sus May 23,
ine's repredo well for
tively large
jority of
the contest

Friday, June 6
8:30 A.M.-9:00 P.M. Registration—Alunmi Hall
9:30 A.M. Annual Meeting of Alumni Council—Library
2:00 P.M. Class Day Exercises- Oval
7:30 P.M. President's Reception—(Informal)—Alumni Hall
9:00 P.M. Student Hop, Gymnasium, Alumni Hall

Saturday, June 7

The tennis tournament for co-eds begins today. Those who still wish to enter the contest may do so by signing up
on Balentine's bill board. All preliminary matches must be played off before
Monday, May 25th, however, so that all
who intend to take part should sign up
immediately.
The finals will be played on and after
May 25. These will consist of matches
between the singles and doubles champions as determined by the preliminaries.
So far the entries for both singles and
doubles have been mainly from the
Sophomore and Freshman classes. The
matches promise unusual excitement for
"Spud" Churchill '32, singles champion
of Aroostook County and her runner-up,
Eloise Young '33 base entered the tournament. Among the other entrants are
"Red" Findlen '32, "Mamie" Smith '33,
Margaret Collins '32 and Stubby Burrill

By Michael J. Rostovtzell
Published by Henry Holt Co. from the
Colver Lectures in Brown University,
1929.
"Mystic Italy" is a book that would appeal to any classical student. It treats
of the mystic religions of ancient Pompeii and Rome. and presents to us in a
clear style and interesting manner material which would appear dull and dry in
a text book.
The author describes and analyzes many
famous portraits and wall-decorations of
ancient days. He attempts to interpret
the mystery of those religions which appealed to the man who sought, before
Christianity, a religion that granted a life
after death. "Mystic Italy" is not a
series of pedantic lectures on archeology;
it is a fascinating account, amply illustrated, of the Eleusinian mysteries. of
Dionysiac Orpheusm, and of the lofty
philosophy of the Pythagoreans.

GOLDSMITH'S

a plot.
Dick Barthelmess, the star of "Tol-able
David." will appear in his latest talking
picture, "Son of the Gods," Friday and
Saturday. The story is based on a novel
by Rex Beach, and in it Barthelmess
takes the part of a Chinese boy. He is
supported by Constance Bennett.
If Eleanor Thompson '31 and Arne!
Kiszonak '32 will present this page at
the box-office of the Strand Theatre they
will receive a free pass to any performance.

Offers
GORDON
CHIFFON HOSE
NOW
At $1.65

and

House)

R. F. CLARK

the new members of the firm

Miller & Webster Co.
RANGoa

Cut out and hang up

Sat., May 24
Dorothy Mackaill supported I))
all star cast in
"THE GREAT DIVIDE"
Adapted from the famous stage
play
Mon., May 26
Winnie Lightner, star of
"Gold Diggers"
is
"SHE COULDN'T SAY NO
100% super entertainment for
everybody
Tues., May 27
One Day Only (time is limited)
Warner Bros. big road show
attraction
"SONG OF THE WEST"
another ICC% Technicolor picture ,
starring John Boles, Joe E. Bross!'
and others. It's a musical play.

I

MEN

Wed., June 4
"GOLDEN CALF"

Reserve Your TUX NOW!!
For Commencement Ball

Thurs., June 5
"ONLY THE BRAVE"
Fri., June 6
"HIGH SOCIETY BLUES"

Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
It) NIIII
•

•

Patronize Our Advertisers

Sunday, June 8
10:30 A.M. Baccalaureate address—Alumni Hall

Monday, June 9

...off the springboard it's FORM/

9:30 A.M. Commencement Exercises—Oval (Indoor Field in case of
inclement weather)
8:00 P.M. Commencement Ball—Alumni Hall

AD

All esents scheduled on eastern daylight saving time

(A/N111.1MENTS OF

)ur stock of HEYWARD SHOES
are to be closed out.
Come in and look them over.

Maine Bear
G0,4 luck and a harry

Dakins Sporting Goods Co.

vacation lo you all

PLAY GOLF?

Seniors

See our

GOLF SUPPLIES
FRED C. PARK'S
.\liil st

Your family and friends would
appreciate your portrait made in
your cap and gown. This is the
one time to have it made. Appointments are now being booked at
THE MAINE STUDIO
MILL ST., ORONO

()r,1n.I

NEW GILLETTE RAZOR
Tube of Palmolive or Colgate's Shaving Cream
All for 350
at

•

in a cigarette it's TASTE/

University Pharmacy

•

•
•

Fishing Tackle
EVERYTHING FOR TIIE FISHERMAN

GETTING DOWN to brass tacks, a cigarette
is a smoke — made and bought for your own
enjoyment.
But between just something to smoke, and
tobacco character, richness, delicate aroma—
in short, something to taste—well, that's the
difference that accounts for Chesterfield's evermounting popularity—

"TASTE

All goods on open display. plainly priced

above everything

MILD...and yet

THEY SATISFY

Sportsman's Headquarters

hesterfield

RICE & MILLER CO.
Bs see,rni

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

111 years on Broad Street

•

•

1929, LfGcarrr S Minns Tosacco Co

•

Thurs. and Fri., May 22-23
"THE VAGABOND KING"
all in Technicolor—no advance
in prices

Tues., June 3
"YOUNG EAGLES"

Ma. D. F. MACKAY

2:00 P.M. Form Parade by classes in front of Alumni Hall for march to
Alumni Field
2:15 P.M. Class Frolics—Alumni Field
(or Indoor Field in case of rain)
3:30 P.M. Pageant—On the green—South of Coburn Hall
5:30 P.M. Form by classes east of Coburn Hall for parade to Alumni
Hall Gymnasium
6:00 P.M. Alumni Banquet—Alumni Hall
9:00 P.M. Alumni Hop—Alumni Hall

ORONO MAINE

Mon., June 2
"HAPPY DAYS"

Conw in and mcct

Mg.

STRAND THEATRE

Wed. and Thurs., May 28-29
"PARAMOUNT ON PARADE"
The talking-singing-dancing
Festival of the Stars. Hear Mau
rice Chevalier sing "Sweepin' the
Clouds Away"—Hear Nancy Carroll sing "Dancing to Save Your
Sole" and dozens of other smashing hits.
Fri. and Sat., May 30-31
Richard Barthelmess and all star
cast in
"SON OF THE GODS"

All the New Shades

A.M.-6:00 P.M. Registration—Alumni Hall
A.M. General Alumni Association Meeting—Library
A.M. Class Meetings at class headquarters rooms
P.M. Assemble by classes in front of Hannibal Hamlin Hall for
Alumni Luncheon
12:30 P.M. Alumni Luncheon
1:30 P.M. Band Concert—Oval
(If it rains the afternoon program will be held in the Field

8:00
9:00
11:15
12:15

(honorary
the followr: Captain,
Lieutenant,
Lieutenant,
Sergeant,

BOOK REVIEW
Mystic Italy

CO-ED TENNIS TOURNA-

Bangs. Resident Auditor
Special Meeting of
For Many Years, Dies
Student Senate held

THE MAINE CAMPUS
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Or. Little stated that his conception of
if ,,Ntionsed from Pew Om)
r( ,ntenued from Page Out)
the shot put. Giuliani It Bates was los
,
/(ommuted from Pao 094)
GRADUATES MAY HAVE
Little Addresses Crowded Chapel scholarship is not the accumulation of Track Team Wins State Meet for only fear, but this was speedily allayed
Parades, Banquet and Alumni
OLD THEMES
Third Consecutive Year
Recognition Day
when the Garnet ace started working.
grades. Wisdom is indefinable and canBaseball Game Features of Final
Chase placed in the broad jump in the
All students graduating this year wh.,
Week
not be transmitted by stereotyped metha sear ago, but his rivals made it unneces- morning but displayed none of the form *ish to receive their themes
Glen Perkins '30.
should leave
ods. Grades do mean something but they sary for him to approach his peak in
he had shown in practice. Moulton and word in 230 Arts Building, stating the
Fraternity Scholarship Cup, Phi kapof last year, but at a meeting of the cuntdon't mean everything. During our peri- order to snare the five points.
Gowen, who placed in the hammer in the number of the composition course and
mittee Monday it was voted to add one or pa Sigma.
od
in college we undergo an incubat kin
Bates, as expected. scored a grand morning, couldn't keep up with the lead- the year when taken. The themes of these
Panhellenic Sorority Cup, Sigma Theta
two new features to the entertainment.
period when we are protected by friends. slam in the half mile event, %timing all ers in the afternoon. Although both Cur- students will then be obtainable in Office
One of these is the addition of an Alum- Rho.
Thus when we get into the outside world nine points, and 144.Wdl,fii did likewise in tis and 1:id:tit placed in the discus throw 235 on Commencement Day at the close
ni baseball game between two Alumni
Maine Campus Freshman Cup, Phi we encounter different conditions than the 120 yard high hurdles.
trials, the former placed third, from of the exercises.
teams. It has been decided to select two Kappa Sigma.
those in college. In the future there is
Maine captured eight first places, lead- which he ought to climb out without any
'Continued from Page Ow)
captains from the Alumni and let them
After the announcement of these going to be an increasing amount of un- ing its rivals in both dashes, the two mile trouble helore next year's competition to
Maine Ball Team Leads State
choose their own teams. It is hoped that awards 15r. Little, former president of certainty and a decreasing amount of run, the high and broad jumps, the discus, be held here at Orono.
interesting certainty. While the election to an honor javelin, and shot put. Three first places
Ashworth and Jensen finished in first Series by Victories over Bowdoin
this game may prove more entertaining the university, delivered a very
society may bring happiness this will went to Bates, and a like number to Bow- and third places respectively. The high
and Bates
address.
to the sisiturs than would a game between
wind, which came up liefore the rain to
spoke of the progress made by the prove only temporary unless one has doin and one to Colby.
He
I
Maine and some rival college, even tho
The Hates game was marked by multiTolman jumped to the front in the 440 dampen the grounds in the afternoon, apinstitution during the past few years and learned to use the knowledge acquired in
tudes of errors and hits, which caused the
the brand of playing may be somewhat expressed his happiness at finding that it school. The race is not always won by yard dash, but the pace he set was his peared to bother the latter.
Maine will lose by graduation this year game to see-saw back and forth, first with
inferior. It was originally planned to is continually enlarging in the better the -safe- horse. Neither is the greatest own undoing for he used his reserve
success always attained by the man with strength too early. Sid Foster knocked about 42 1-3 points out of the 53 1-3 she Bates in the lead, then Maine. Maine
hold a state series game with Bates dur- sense of the word.
the best scholastic record. Each student the dope all to pieces when he edged out was able to garner. It appears that Coach went into the ninth inning one run behind,
ing the week, but when the Bates authorishould be an asset rather than a liability Ossie Chapman of Bates who, it was Jenkins will have quite a job on his but McCabe clinched the victory by then
ties decided to close the school a week
tripling with three men on and winning
earlier than usual, it necessitated the Maine Women, which in former years to his college and to his family. The figured, would win the event. Tolman hands to fill these losses.
the game 10-8.
moving oi exam week ahead, and the has been held Friday afternoons, will determination of his success or failure finished third to Foster and Chapman.
Maine Meet Summaries:
Nutting pitched a somewhat unsteady
game was canceled. No other State series take place Saturday morning this year. rests largely on his ability to cope with
Wally Viles also put a kink in the
TRIAL EVENTS
game for Maine; at times he showed
game could be arranged for that date,!This has always been one of the outstand- conditions as he meets them in life. It is feathers of the dopesters'
hats,
when
he
ISI
YARD
DASH
marked ability, but he often slumped
and it was thought better to hold a game ing events of the program, and because not always the student having the highest wrested first place from Lindsay
in the First Heat-Won by Knox, Bates; second.
badly. Anderson did nobly in the box
ween visiting Alumni teams than to !of the excellence of its performance it grades who has best learned to apply mile run. The Bates
Giles, Colby. Time, 10 2.5.
man was a full 10 Second
Heat-Won by Stymiest. Maine; for Bates, but seven errors by his teamhas been awarded the highest praise from himself. Success is not measured by the yards
have any intercollegiate game.
ahead of his Maine colleague. Lind- second, Hayde, Colby. Time 10 seconds.
marks
received
but by the distance covThe annual pageant given by the All- all sides.
say didn't appear to have any of the spurt Third heat-Won by White, Maine; sec- mates caused his downfall.
ered from the base to the finish.
Outstanding on the three-day trip was
that the spectators were expecting to wit- ond, Martin, Colby. Time, 10 1-5,
Horne, whose consistent batting and
The speaker told of the sincere friend- ness, as in the past two years when
445
YARD
DASH
he
First Heat-Won by Foster, Bowdoin; sec- breath-taking catches in right field were
ship that exists between President Board- ruled the milers of the
State.
ond. Dekin, Maine. Time, 54 seconds.
man and himself and which has existed
Bates' national two mile relay team Second Heat-Won by Chapman. Bates; the feature of every game. Hinks, Palmer, Wells, and McCabe also batted steadtor many years.
finished ahead of the best that the other second, Thistlewaite, Bowdoin. Time, 52 3-5.
He said that the growth of the univer- colleges could send against them in 880 Third Heat-Won by Tolman. Maine; sec- ily and fielded well.
complete
At any office oi this bank you will
Maine now has three more state series
-ity must be in intangible rather than event. All four members finished before ond, Buddington, Bates. Time, 54 1.5.
facilities for handling your
120 HIGH HURDLES
games to play; one with Colby at Watertangible qualities. Ile urged the students Wendell of Maine who took the lead from
First Heat-Won by McLaughlin. Bowdoin; ville
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
on May 24; one with Bowdoin at
of Maine not to become isolated from the the start, but gave way at the tape.
second, Fisher, Bates; third, Fletcher, Colby,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Orono on May 27; and the last with
Time,
IS
4.5.
college after graduation but to keep in
Stites was no match for Bowdoin's
Trusts
Second Heat-Won by Stanwood, Bowdoin; Bates at Orono on May 31. With the
touch with it as much as possible.
high hurdlers, Stanwood, MacLaughlin, second, Jenkins,
Bowdoin; third, Stiles, team playing as it is at present, the
An ",411 Maine" bank
and Jenkins. His recent leg injury was Maine. Time, 16 seconds.
chances of winning the state championVEAYO TO SERVE AS BAND probably the cause of his failure to place
DI YARD DASH
First Ileat-Won by Foster, Bowdoin; sec- ship are certainly good.
ii the upper three. Lufkin lacked the exJUDGE
STATE SERIES STANDING
perience that his competitors had in the ond, Iterenson, Maine. Time, 22 4-5.
BANGOR, MAINE
Second Heat-Won by Knox, Bates; second,
Won
Lost
Ave.
Galen I. Vitayo has guile to Waltham, low hurdles. With a little more training, White,
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the State has ever produced. Whitten of Second heat-Won by McLaughlin, Bow(('ontinued from Pao( Owe)
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Our motto
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able reference book for students Let us send
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you a copy.
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Current Specifications as to Insignia.
I. Freshtnan caps sold at the bookstore shall be worn front the first day of
classes until Thanksgiving day.
Z The toque shall be worn from
Thanksgiving day until Rising Night.
3. The standard green bow ties sold
at the bookstore shall be worn throughout
the entire restricted period.
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